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Welcome
Hello, and welcome to the latest edition of Inspire's monthly Family
Matters newsletter for the families and loved ones of the people we
support.
I hope that you have had a good month and all is well with you. September has flown
past at Inspire and I wanted to share with you some updates from the past few weeks.
I had a very positive meeting with Kevin Stewart MSP - the Minister for Wellbeing and
Social Care - a couple of weeks ago. We discussed various matters in what was a really
useful session, including the consultation exercise on the National Care Service for
Scotland - which you can read more about later on in this bulletin.
We have also continued to have discussions with our Local Authority colleagues regarding
Day Service provision. I know this was one of the main topics of conversation at last
month's Family Engagement session and that many of you have expressed concern that
your family member has not been able to return to the activities they attended pre-Covid.
As you will appreciate, these decisions lie with the local authorities but we will continue
to pass on your comments where possible and would encourage you to raise any issues
directly with your family members' Care Manager.
As ever, thank you for your continued patience and co-operation. If you have any queries
at all about any aspect of your loved one's support then please don’t hesitate to get in
touch with us via email on families@inspiremail.org.uk

Linda Gray, CEO
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The latest meeting of Inspire's Positive People Improvement Council took place on
September 21st.
At the meeting members discussed the consultation exercise that is currently taking
place regarding the proposed National Care Service for Scotland and looked at the Easy
Read Documents that are available which relate to this.
The Scottish Government are really keen to hear everyone's views - including families
of people who receive support - on this matter and we would encourage you to access
the consultation information here and provide your feedback before the exercise closes
on November 2nd.
We have highlighted the consultation exercise to staff in our internal newsletter and
will continue to encourage them to support your family members to contribute to this
process should they wish.

Zoom Family Engagement Session

Please remember that our next Family Engagement Session on Zoom will take place on
Tuesday, October 5th at 6pm.
You can book your place by contacting Andrew Reid on andrew.reid@inspiremail.org.uk
or by calling 07779108894.
Remember too that further information for families and copies of this Family Matters
newsletter and our Virtual Activity programmes are available to download on the
dedicated page for families within our website: https://www.inspireptl.org.uk/support/
families/coronavirus-information-for-families
If you have any queries in the meantime then please email families@inspiremail.org.uk

Flu & Covid-19 Booster Vaccines
The online booking system to allow health & social care
staff in Scotland to arrange their seasonal flu and Covid-19
booster jabs has opened this month.
This means that all frontline Inspire staff can now book
their appointment at a suitable venue and we have been
encouraging people to take up this offer as soon as possible.
Many of the people we support will also have the opportunity
in the coming weeks to receive both the flu vaccine and
Covid-booster jab and again we will support people, where possible, to do so.

Newsletter Feedback & Contact Information

Family Matters
As we have previously indicated, we want this regular newsletter to be a useful resource
for the families and loved ones of the people we support and as such your continued
feedback is vital in ensuring this communication achieves this aim.
Please do get in touch with us with any comments - positive or negative - that you may
have and any thoughts on what you would like to see more, or indeed less, of - in future
month's editions of the newsletter. Would you like more stories from the people we
support? Or a greater focus on procedural updates or new staff at Inspire? Please tell us
and we will ensure your wishes are considered as future editions of Family Matters are
created.
You can contact us on families@inspiremail.org.uk or call Andrew Reid on 07779108894
to pass on any feedback you might have.
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Virtual Activities Update

We have had another really busy month of online activities in September with Chris and
Sarah, our Activities Co-ordinators, delivering a host of virtual sessions for the people
we support to enjoy.
Amongst the activities on offer have been Play Your Cards Right, Meditation, Boccia,
Bingo, Yoga, Quizzes, Baking and Dancing.
We have also continued to trial some in-person activities at individual services - with
appropriate risk assessments and additional safety measures in place - and have
continued to hold our Walking Group with sessions in both Aberdeen and Inverurie.
Our Virtual Activity Programme for October is now available to be viewed by visiting:
https://www.inspireptl.org.uk/support/families/coronavirus-information-for-families
and family members are very welcome to join any session of interest to them. Just contact
christopher.simpson@inspiremail.org.uk to get yourself booked in.

Fiona Is Inspire's Recycling Champion

National Recycle Week 2021 took place in September and gave Inspire the opportunity
to highlight our own recycling champion, Fiona, who is supported at one of our services
in Aberdeen City.
You can read all about Fiona's love of recycling here.

Makaton Choir - New Songs

Our Makaton Choir continues to meet on a weekly basis - and the group has been loving
learning new songs and enjoying spending time with each other.
Gary has been attending the group since its inception and has always shown a keen
interest in learning each of the songs. He has enjoyed it so much that he and his support
staff have been learning songs in their spare time.
Recently Gary taught us one of the songs that he had learned with his staff. He was a
great teacher and as you can see, everyone clearly loved the song choice: https://youtu.
be/RJbsUPkCaaI

Activities Co-ordinator Blog
Our Senior Volunteer & Activities Coordinator Chris Simpson has been really
busy over the past few weeks enjoying
getting out and about with our new
walking group and making bets that could
see him end up wearing a dress!
You can read all about what he has been
up to in his latest Blog here: https://www.
inspireptl.org.uk/news-media/activitiesblog-august

Aberdeen FC Season Tickets
We are delighted to be able to share
that Aberdeen FC have kindly donated
five pairs of season tickets for the
people we support at Inspire to use
over the remainder of the season.
Given the results of the last few weeks
it appears that the team could do with
all the support they can get so we are
really keen to encourage some of the
people we support along to give them
a cheer in the coming weeks!
The pairs of tickets will be available on a first come, first served basis with the forthcoming
fixtures for the remainder of the year as follows (all dates and kick-off times subject to
change):
Saturday, October 23rd - 3pm - Hibs
Saturday, October 30th - 3pm - Hearts
Saturday, November 6th - 3pm - Motherwell
Wednesday, December 1st - 7.45pm - Livingston
Saturday, December 4th - 3pm - St. Mirren
Sunday, December 26th - 3pm - Dundee
Wednesday, December 29th - 7.45pm - Rangers
If you think your family member would like to attend a match or you would like to book a
pair of tickets to go to a game this season with them then please speak to staff at their
service who can make arrangements for this.
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What’s up Inspire!?
Inspire's Sunflower Growing Champion 2021
Is Crowned

Our winner this year was our Hillview service - look at the size of that!!

September saw us crown the winner of Inspire's Sunflower Growing Champion for 2021
- and after a hotly contested competition it was our Hillview service who claimed victory
with an amazing effort of 317cm!
Congratulations to everyone who took part - we loved being able to share the photographs
of the progress of the sunflowers in our internal staff newsletter over the summer and
the people we support (and staff ) certainly seemed to really enjoy taking part in the
challenge again.
The competition will be back by popular demand again next year and we would be more
than happy for any family members to take part and see if they can beat the Hillview
effort from this year!

Thanks again to everyone who took part!
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